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THE MARKETS.
The stock market yesterday was merely a

repetition of that ofthe preceding day. The
opening- prices showed no material changes

from the closing prices of the previous even-
ing, and the subsequent quotations were lim-
ited to the small fraction of 1 per cent, with-
out any material increase in the amount of
business done. Lackawanna showed a loss of
3% per cent, and St. Paul V per cent. The
Chicago wheat market was irregular and
finally closed %c higher than On the preced-
ing day. In St. Paul the quotations were
unchanged. At Minneapolis wheat was %c
higher, and at Duluth lc in advance of the
day before.

NUB OF THE NEWS.

All trace of Big Bear has been lost.

Medford, Wis., was the soene ofa disastrous
fire last evening.

Capt. Bean's crack St. Paul company was
inspected last night.

Speaker Carlisle will probably have no op-
position forre-election. ; • "

The president and members of the cabinet
go to New York- to-night.

The militia willnot participate in the St. .
Paul Decoration day exercises.

McAvoy ofSt. Paul is the only one left in
the Minneapolis pedestrian race.

Indians are raiding New Mexico, killingthe
settlers and carrying off the stock.

Big Bear's Indians massacred a number of
people at Frog Lake and Fort Pitt. -- -\u25a0

Biermann's petition for revenue collector
has been presented to the president.

. By the bursting of a water spout in Ne-
b

raska eleven people were drowned.

The lumber kings of the Northwest have
opened their convention at Eau Claire.

The police stopped the Barnes-Burke con-
test in the middle of the second round.

Cleveland is constantly seeking Tilden's ad-
vice upon- every political move he makes.

French Canadian members of parliament
denounce Biel for his anti-Roman views.

The Minneapolis &St. Louis is building a
spur track and freight shed on the West side.

-Louis Riei is enjoying good —with
chains on his legs and manacles on his hands.

Williams, the defeated candidate for the
marshals hip ofNorthern lowa, makes a state-
ment.

The earnings ofthe Wisconsin Central road
for 1884 show a decrease from the 1883 earn-
ings. :

\u25a0
"

The conductors spent yesterday at Minne-
tonka and will start for the Yellowstone park
to-day.

The rates on flour from the Northwest to
New York and Liverpool are lower than ever
before. _v_'^

St. Paul polioe arrested two burglars, be-
lieved to have broken into the Post Siding
station. , . .

The Milwaukee &St. Paul has given notice
that itwill withdraw fromthe Colorado-Utah
association.

Owen A. Wells has been appointed internal
revenue collector for the Third district of
Wisconsin.

J. R. Btiee of Peoria made the best average
in the Minneapolis gun tournament, with J.
C. Kemble second.

i i

5 A land «it Involving the title to valuable
ptopeTtjrfnßassett, Moore & Case's addition
to Minneapolis has been commenced.

John G-. Bezgquist of Moorhead was ar-
rested, charged with setting fire to his brick
block to obtain the Insurance. In default of
bailihe is confined in jail.

The steamer City of Borne collided with
the nsning bark George Jeannette and 23 out
pi 24 ot the I latter's-crew were drowned.
There areevidences of blame resting on the
officers' of the steamer. ..

M-.; V IS IT A I<AND STEAL
A correspondent of the Rook County Her-

ald, who seems to have a knowledge of the
inside history of the assumed titleto the
indemnity lands heM by the St. Paul &
Sioux City Railway Company in Jackson,
Nobles and Rock counties, has been fur- •
nishing paper with some interesting
information concerning , the same. From
the statement ofthe case made by the Her-
ald's correspondent it looks as if Secretary

. Lahae and Attorney General Gablahd
may find some work to do in giving the
matter athorough examination, with the
probability of discovering a good field for a
genuine reform crop. Land Commissioner
Spauks has already made a reputation for
astuteness in ferretiog out unlawful land
grabs which had slipped through the hands
ofthe interior department during ex-Secre-
tary Temjeb's administration. And for
the purposes! ascertaining the exact status
of the titleclaimed by the Sioux City Rail-
way company, as well as toprotect both
the federal government and the state
of Minnesota in the premises, we respect-
fully call the attention of the land office at
"Washington to the following statement as
presented by the Herald's correspondent "A
resolution introduced by Gen. Wakefddld
into the house of representatives on the 12th
day of February, 1884, may serve to throw
some light on the subject The resolution ,
requested the secretary of the-interior to in-
form the house, by what " authority the St.
Paul &Sioux City Railroad company were
permitted to acquire title to deficiency lands
in Nobles, Jackson and „ Rock counties,
jSlirin. To make good the lands jfound to
have been disposed of by the United States,
at the date of the location of their line,

; within the twe»ty »Hes limit of thelMroad
from St. Paul to Mankato, it|is ; alleged that,
tinder an : ierroneoas constrnctioa of the
granting acts by a ;former seotetary of the

\u25a0 interior, there were certified to -thestate of
Minnesotavjfcn trust or the St. Paul & Sioux?
City Railroad : Compaq, tracts of ;ian«fcag-j
gregating atony tb.QHS&ntfs'of acres, which]
were selected by th& agent%cf tbewoftipany. :
in tha«ouafci6B named, at a- distance offrom*

, 60 :to \u25a0 15il«ailea;trom*4hat portion- their i

construction . line within , whose prescribed
limits the deficiencies, were found to exist at
the date of location. .

" The Herald correspondent says that Gen.
Wakefield was aware that the assumed
title of the St. Paul & Sioux City Railroad
company to the lands in the above named
counties was a steal ofthe first water, and
it is to be regretted that "some of the officials
of the state are not exempt from abet-
ting and conniving at the fraud. The in-
ference to be drawn from the foregoing res-
olution is that the former pliant secretary of
the interior gave such construction to the
granting acts as were 'subject to the pressure
that was brought to bear upon him, to cer-
tify these lands to the state, in order to ac-
commodate the St Paul & Sioux CityRail-
road company.

The Herald correspondent then proceeds
to say that "in looking over the list oflands
granted torailroads, we notice the St. Paul
& Sioux City grant is 487,240 acres, miles of
road built 56, land earned 316,700 acres,
forfeitable 170,540 acres. It appears from
the above that the deficiency in the 316,700
acres ofearned land is all that the St Paul
& Sioux City company is entitled to, and
how some 800,000 acres of indemnity land
can be crowded Into the deficiency of 316,-
--700 acres is a problem for the ex-state
auditor to solve. The general government
has not patented these lands claimed by the
St Paul & Sioux City Railroad 6ompany to
either state or corporation; the only title is
in the erroneous construction of the land
acts by the former secretary of the interior
in certifying the land to the state. The
St. Paul & Sioux City land steal
would probably be successful had it
been consummated during the reign of
the ex-secretary of the interior and his
contemporary attorney general, as was done
in the case ofthe notorious Back Bone land
grant, by the sale of 1,000,000 acres 'of land
by one company to another for the enor-
mous sum of $1, and there has been over
six hundred thousand acres of the I plunder
patented to the land grabbers by Secretary
Teller. But ' there is a gleam of hope
now that the railroad plunderers must call a
halt until their title to the plunder is exam-
ined by Secretary Lam ab and Attorney Gen-
eral Garland. There has been a connect-
ing link of rascality with the railroad land
robbers, from the supreme court of the
United States down to the department of
the interior, and from that down to the
state legislature, all of which has been in
harmony with the land grabbers 'to steal
all that is worth having ofthe public do-
main. The history of the indemnity land
which has been gobbled by the St. Paul &
Sioux City Railroad company in this state,
and in which the state legislature took a
prominent part, has few equals in the annals
of crime; the whole transaction has been
tainted and stained with fraud and rascal-
ity, and in every page of history you will
meet the indelible mark of a villainy star-
ing you in the face."

CAUSE OF LOW PRICES.
The Pittsburg Post says that people

would do well to remember that •by the
force ofnatural laws we have entered on an

era of low prices— low prices for every-
thing commanded by capital orproduced by
labor. In support of this position we are
cited to the fact that, in consequence ofthe
depressed state of industry and trade
throughout the country, the accumulation
ofuninvested capital in the banks is at least
as great and perhaps greater jthan ever be-
fore. Inthe cityof New York the individ-
ual deposits are $50, 000, 000 greater than
they were a year ago, and the bank loans
and discounts are $28, 000, 000 less than they
were then. This makes an increase of$78,-
--000,000 in the amount ofunemployed capital
in a single city in one year. ' The banks
of that city hold $57,416,050 in excess of
the legal requirements respecting reserves,
whereas they held only $3,127,055 in excess
a year ago. And the accumulation of idle
capital inother parts of the country is>bßut
in proportion to the accumulation in New
York. - -.-'\u25a0 ;'^;:0;:.^ . . '-r;::^;-;^

It is probably true to as great an extent
in France and to an approximate extent in
England. - From the depression of the ship
building industry and the condition of the
textile industries, the result there, as here,
is a large accumulation ofunemployed cap-
ital and low prevailing rates ofinterest As
the London Standard says "time must be
allowed to the other nations with whom we
do business torecover themselves, and as
they can not do that for months, in one or
two cases not perhaps for years to come, J a
long period of quiet trade is to be looked
for." The prediction probably applies
quite as well to this country as to England.
People everywhere will do well to remem-
ber that by the force of natural laws we
have entered on an era of lowprices —low
prices for everything commanded by capital
or produced by labor. :

. '

'•
'

ADARK CLOUD.
Rev. Dr. Allen, secretary of the Freed-

man's Aid society, in connection with the
Presbyterian church of the United States,
created no little sensation in the general as-
sembly of that church in its session at Cin-
cinnati by a speech he made when submit-
ting his annual report He predicted that
within an incredibly short time the negro
race would outnumber the whites in this
country. During the course of his remarks
he submitted the following statistics in sup-
port of his statement:

Twenty years ago, at the close of the war,
there were in . the Southern states 3,947,000.
colored people, and now there are more than
7,000,000. Then there were in ; Mississippi
220,000 negroes, now 650,000. In Georgia
there were 454,000 negroes, now there are
725,000; South Carolina, 490,000, now more
than 600,000. Five hundred colored babies
are born in the United States every day. The
colored population doubles every twenty
years, the white population only once in
thirty-fiveyears. Atthe present rate of in-
crease in 1985 there will be j 96,000,000 white
people in the United States and 192,000,000
colored people. When the question of the
selection of a national seal for the Southern
Confederacy ' was under consideration a
large number of designs were submit-
ted. One, which met with much , favor
among cthe people of the South, showed
in the foreground a negro lying asleep
on two or three bales of cotton, and behind
them some palmetto trees, beneath which lay
the characteristic tools and implements ofthe
South. "Idon't likeit." said Jefferson Davis.
"When that nigger .wakes up itwillbe a bad
day for the Confederacy." : These "niggers"

are waking up, continued Dr. Allen, and the
day is not far distant when it willbe a phys-
ical impossibility to - continue the present
practical disfranchisement of the colored'
people in the southern states. The "nigger"
has waked up.. In. South Carolina he has
bought and paid for 270,000 acres of land,
which he cultivates. \u25a0 In the South ne pays
taxes on more than ninety-one million dollars
ofproperty. He is editing, printing and pub-
lishing 106 newspapers. And yet of the
7,000,000 colored people in this country, more
than' six million cannot read or write,

IfDr. Allen was correct in his statis-
tics and his calculation, the outlook for the
white race in this country would be dark.
But it will be observed that the reverend
gentleman has made two serious mistakes.
In the first place :his assumption is founded
on the census figures of ; 1870, which are
known to have been ]imperfect. The last
census was the first one which registered
the colored population of the country with
'approximate accuracy; Dr. Allen's
-figuring is even more ; reckless than the as-
sumption on which it is based. . Ifthere are
now 7,000,000 colored and 50,000,000 white
persons, and J they ;double ; in twenty and
'thirty-five years respectively, old fashioned
sstrithmeticvwould show that the former will
(multiply up ;to 224,000 vand the latter to

\u25a0 nearly 440,000 in a hundred- years. Butaio
ySuea difference in the rate .ofincrease exists.
Dr. Allenwill, have to pick bis flint and

itryft again before he *can*, figure away the

domination of the white 'race in this country
for all time to come. ; : ;/.;'. f- .

A FALSE PROPHET, ' '- -
',; There are two false prophets in Egypt
and there is at least one in Chicago, ifor at
the ; Logan • banquet on Tuesday /;Mr.
Medill. said: "Two years from now the
house of" representatives , • will join . the
senate as a Republican body, I predict."
We do not claim the gift jof\u25a0 prophecy; we
are content to base ' future calculations on
the indications which the course of events
affords. In the light of the present we do
not see any purpose on the part ,of the
American, people to reverse - the verdict
which they recorded with such emphasis
last November. The Democratic party is
pleased with the administration and with
the ; house of representatives, which
was elected to aid it in the work
of reform. No leading Republican
who supported the Democratic \u0084 -candi-
dates last year has manifested dissatisfaction,
while some prominent Republicans are glad
that the votes which they cast, as an act of
party loyalty, did not elect James G.
Blame.

In its hilarity at the election of Gen.
Logan, the Republican party shows stilj
that madness which precedes destruction.
Itis not yet forgotten that Gen. ;Logan
aided and abetted the acts ofthe first Grant
administration which were so out-
rageous as to cause the Liberal Republican
revolt, when leaders such as Greetjey,
Palmer and Trumbull left the party
and did not return. Gen. Logan was like-
wise deep in the plot with Conkling and
Cameron to call early state conventions,
elect packed delegations and by means of
the unit rule carry the third term iniquity
into effect. He assailed Gen. Fitz John
Porter with the deepest virulence after
Gen. Grant himself had vindicated that
gallant veteran, and at the last Republican
convention he went over, bag and baggage,
toBlame, whom he had formerly so bit-
terly opposed. No, the American people are
not yet prepared to make this political acro-
bat president to gratify the Union League
club of Chicago. Mr. Medill is a political
clairvoyant who tries to raise great expecta-
tions to cheer his party during its voyage

up Salt river. \u25a0 V;-

SAM JONES. •"•'The St. Louis Republican publishes an
extended sketch of the Rev. Sam Jones,
the uncultured evangelist who is creating
such a wonderful sensation by the success
ofhis revival in Nashville. He is a native
ofGeorgia and is 36 years old. Last Janu-
ary he held a revival service continuing for
four weeks in the Brooklyn tabernacle,
which Dr. Talmage says was the most
successful ever held in his church. During
the revival meeting he is now. conducting
in Nashville he preaches three times a day,
and at each service has from five thousand
to ten thousand hearers. Among his con-
verts are leading business men, gamblers,
saloonkeepers and almost every class of so-
ciety. One converted saloonkeeper con-
tributed his entire stock of goods to the
church. Gen. William H. Jackson, the
noted turfman and proprietor of the well-
known Belle Mead stock farm, the home of
Bonnie Scotland and other noted racers, is
one of the latest converts.

While there is an apparent coarseness
about the homely proverbs ofParson Jones
the following quotations of epigrammatic
sentences from his off-hand sermons show a
force resembling Burke, while there is a
deep philosophy in some of his sayings.
There is a whole discourse in the following
sentence:

\u25a0"I despise theology and botany, but Ilove
religion and flowers." "Talk about an honest
man starving to death," he says in a recent
sermon; "they wont starve. God willfeed an
honest man ifhe has to put the angels on half
rations."

That sentence is a religious creed, a code
ofmorals, . and a system of philosophy in
itself. --':.

"What's culture worth," inquires he in
another connection. "It's only whitewash on
a rascal. I'd rather have to learn my A B
C's in heaven than to know Greek in hell."

Here are , some of the most character-
istic: . -,;\u25a0.":.V.^.v

. Many good Christians sleep so .sound that
the devil can come up and saw off their heads
with a dull caseknife before they wake. Y -^,5

The best woman in this town is the woman
who has twaded through trouble that an
angel's heart could not have endured. When
God wants to strike us with afflictions let us
not run, but stand and take 'em. ;\u25a0„\;.yS\ '.'\u25a0;

- A lie is always on the down grade, but the
truth you have to hitch an engine to. .
Ican get along better with most everything

in this world than withpeople who talk too
much. .^'^

A woman that marries a man with. whisky
on his breath is the biggest foolin the world,
except the one who stirs his toddy for him
after she marries him. Ifyou don't like that
sort of talk you can rack out here.

From which it is evident that the Georgia
wonder has no frills on his religion. We
hope the Republican «can induce him to go
to St. Louis.

OFFENSIVE PARTISANS.
The Philadelphia Times defines an offen-

sive partisan to be one '"Who is not fit to
hold office, whether Republican orDemo-
crat" The Times might as well have elu-
cidated the subject further by telling .the
country what kind of a man is fit to hold
office, or what kind of a man is unfit.
There is such a variety of\u25a0 opinion in re-
spect to this matter it would be well to have
a certain standard fixed in order to main-
tain a uniform gauge in \measuring appli-
cants for office. The difficulty in establish-
ing this uniformity can be seen at a glance.
Take, for illustration the state ofVermont,
where nothing short ofan iceberg possesses
acceptable qualifications for official , work,
and then turn to sunny Texas, where . the
warm, romancing nature of an Ochiltree
is regarded as the proper thing. In Massa-
chusetts the standard is narrowed
to a contracted scholastic \u25a0 , \ meas-
urement, . while in . broad-gauged Il-
linois they delight in a man who can revel
inEnglish ' 'as she is spoke" in seven different
dialects. Aristocratic little Delaware ruf-
fles her gilded feathers in pride over her
blue chickens, while Missouri can present
the most cosmopolitan army ofofficeholders ;
the world ever saw. In Kentucky a man
must be thorough in his knowledge of green
cloth mysteries and have his dueling record
perfect before he is thought to .be qualified
for office, while lowa and Kansas want
nothing but Sunday-school superintendents
of the Colfax and Pomeroy type. ; The
definition given by the ; Times willnot do
without further elucidation. And while it

:is trying to fixup a standard of fitness that
willbe uniform ; and will reconcile all the
conflicting notions which prevail in the dif-
ferent sections, the administration might as
well accept the definition of offensive parti-
sanship given in ; last \ fall's election. . The
people then and there decided that Repub-
lican partisans only were offensive.;/ ' ' . ; ',——— '*' \u25a0 ; ;

\u0084
' ,-<.•;.).

The old Latin maxim of law that "he 1 who
owns the soil owns It sky high" does not ap-
ply to New; York.Vßy. an r act of the .last
New York legislature, / the proprietorship of
the land-owner in the super-incumbent ; ar-
mosphere Is limited to eighty feet In \u25a0 height.

Allabove that is publio domain,' and exactly
what use the state expects to make of.it\is
not apparent. The ; eighty-feet ',; restriction
was probably necessitated by the numerous
accidents which | have recently occurred in
the towering buildings, and * because of . the
inabilityof thefiredepartment in \ New iYork
cityto throw water effectively '. to a greater
height. '-\u25a0':. - ' '• : \u25a0\u25a0.-,•\u25a0 "..'-*.';":" '\u25a0: :'';

l

m
\u25a0 English dairymen have at last worked up

to '<\u25a0 the . necessity of<keeping records of their
Jerseys, . although, ,; singular .> enough, the
amount of milk is ;' reoorded .' Instead of

;; the
amount of ibutter, since itis quality and not
quantity forwhich the breed is famous. The

«cow Daybreak yielded in a , year 9190 pounds

ofmilk'and Dahlia 9597 pounds. If of ordi-
nary ;: Jersey richness this milk ought to have ]
produced something like 500pounds of butter.

m
"; NBAii Dow said in his '• lecture at Philadel-
phia the other evening: "I0received "letters
from the leaders of the Republican party just
before the last \presidential :: election, , propos-
ing we 'should carry Maine,' and they would
favor us. They have broken every 'faith and
every promise made to us, and now I say :we
shall have a party of our own—a party of the
people.".' \u0084; . •

Liberty of speech in Ireland must have a
pretty good sway after all. Writing of the
prince's visit to - Ireland a correspondent of
the Philadelphia Telegraph says: "Iremem-
ber at Punohestown bearing "a man, right in
the shadow ofthe pavilion where \u25a0 the prince
was, oheer for the Mahdi."

. "Th*Fuel ofthe Future" is the subject of
an interesting article in the Popular Science
Monthly for June. . Between Beecheh and
Inqersoll the impression has \u25a0 been created
that fuel yvillnot be used in the future.

;
Owino to illhealth Mr. Hay was only able

to remove eighty-eight postmasters the first
day he took hold of his new office. When Mr.
Hay gets well he is going to reform the : post-

officedepartment with vigor.

• ;It"is reported that Republican senators are
organizing to reject all of "Mr. Cleveland's
appointments at the next session of the sen-
ate. How much more offensive could partisan-
ship be than that? '
_z,)li: r--; r ' . ,tm

, \u25a0 Paul Boyton is now Ja saloonkeeper in
New York. His water experiments ought to
qualifyhim for a successful career in his new
business.

v Prince Lichtenstein has electrified the
Austrian court by the announcement of his
engagement to a merchant's daughter.

i : Read byEverybody.
Watertown, (Dak.,) Democrat. '..-.\u25a0
> The Globe has now attained to that posi-
tion, "the first in the hearts of its country-
men." [The Globe prints ! the very latest
news to the public from all quarters of this
broad land,sparing neither pains.nor expense
to do so. Quite a large number are taken and
sold in this city, taking preference over the
Press forits reliability. Republicans or Demo-
crats cannot do better than subscribe for the
paper best adapted to our wants in this terri-
tory, the St. Paul Globe.

Newsy, Entertaining, Impartial.
St. Peter Tribune: \u25a0

-; The St. Paul Globe, under its new manage-
ment,has become an excellent newspaper. It
is full of the latest events, is spicy, newsy,
entertaining,' and withal is printed on good
paper, presenting a handsome and cheery ap-
pearance, which is as important in a news-
paper as in an individual. It is a Democratic
paper, ofcourse, but that is about the only
thing we can say "agin" it. In the matter of
political news it is fair,givin&both sides with
generous impartiality, and in its editorial ex-
pression is quite tolerant considering that its
editor and manager, Mr. jLewis | Baker, : ia a
"fire-eating" Southerner.-— ._•_

Will Soon Eclipse All.
Bralnerd Dispatch. _"..\u25a0•;.*;

| The St. Paul • Globe is certainly a news-
paper in every particular. The rapid strides
that ithas taken since Lewis Baker has taken
charge of it are certainly marvelous. The
Globe has gained the reputation of being
one of the best papers ever published in the
Northwest, and if the improvements continue
it will soon eclipse all competitors. /;- ?

. Mr.Kellyon Top.
Shakopee Courier. » *-,\u25a0,/.'-* i \u0084."
- P. H. Kelly has returned to his home in St.
Paul from his Washington and New York
trip, and, from what he tells a Globe re- j
porter, is perfectly satisfied with the Demo-
cratic outlook, notwithstanding the mislead-
ingstatements of"posted" correspondents to
unfriendly papers. But what will the latter
do for the sensational now? Mr. Kelly is on
top, and they can't down him.

Maj. son the Speechiuaker.

Sherburne County Star News.
\u25a0 A'number of the prominent St. Paul friends
ofMaj. T. M.Newson, the father of all news-
paper men, have signed a petition asking the
president, to appoint him consul to Calcutta.
While we would all like to see the genial
major get a rich plum of that sort, we are at
a loss toknow what the editorial excursionists
will do for a speechmaker if he is sent off to
torrid India. - ". '

-«_
Taken First Rank.

Madelia Times. . - , ... , A,/;.',-'
The St. Paul Daily Globe, under its new

management, has taken first rank among the
great dailies ofthe country. It is fullof news
and ably edited: yV:;i£v.

. OLD WOBLD NEWS.

Vov^J ' ; AllSerene.
London, May —The Daily News this

morning says that negotiations with Russia
are proceeding with extreme slowness,
owing to Lord . Kimberly's absence
from . London, as the negotiations are
entirely in his hands. The fact that he is
able to leave London, it says, is evidence of
serenity. The illness of Emperor William
makes it extremely improbable that he will
act as arbitrator between England and Rus-
sia. ,• - .\u25a0'.-,:• ' \u25a0\u25a0

y'\ \u25a0:'
. . ; ' ' \u25a0 . AX AGREEMENT. '"'''/};

An agreement . has been concluded be-
tween England and Germany fixing the
frontier of the latter's possessions inNew
Guinea.

THE SITUATION.- The Standard's St. Petersburg correspon-
dent says the following is the exact state of
the jAfghan frontier negotiations at the
present time: The ameer surrenders Peiij-
deh for Zulfikar. The . question is
unsettled as to whether the
Zulfikarpass shall form a part ofthe bound-
ary or remain wholly in Afghanistan. Rus-
sia insists that Meruschak belongs to Penj-
deh. England objects and makes the re-
tention of Meruschak a sine qua non. m This
difference of opinion is now the main
difficulty.

GRAND ENTREE.
. The following advices have been received

from Sinjou: jStewart. Holdich and Peacer
publicly entered Herat on May 10, on the
ameer's invitation. The governor re-
ceived them iat Durbar, attended
by the Afghan generals. The entire garri-
son paraded. Their reception from all
classes, was extremely gratifying. The
priests were cordial and the Catholic troops
were friendly. officers left Herat on
the 11th. It is reported that 300 Cossacks
still hold Zulfikar and Akrobat.

The Emperor Better. ;

' Berlin, May 28.— evening Em-
peror William is well enough to receive a
few visitors and transact business, but not
to drive out .". '"'^ . -V.-X^. \'i?££

General Notes.
{\u25a0' ;"-'/PEACE ASSURED. , :...;;,

Shanghai, May 28.— telegram from
Yuntsin announces \ that all the articles of
the treaty of peace between France and
China have been . agreed to, and it is ex-
pected that the treaty willbe signed to-
morrow.

:; Attempted Double Suicide.
\u25a0 Chicago, May 28. —Bernard Radell and
John Strutt, two young natives of Switzer-

f land, .working as painters, agreed ,to, com

mit suicide- together. At the room of the
former, 200 Canalport avenue, last evening
they swallowed five- grains of strychnine
each. Strutt started for his boarding house
but repented of his *;bargain on the way.
Reaching his room he began to roll around
the floor and scream, bringing friends, who
sent for a doctor, who administered an
emetic. Strutt then thought .of his friend
Radell. : The doctor hurried to • his room
and found him nearly gone. Radell, when

,he heard that Strutt had repented, concluded
that he didn't want to die either. He was
also saved. : Both refused; to give reasons

;for attempting suicide and were arrested.

,• r \u25a0 • Successful at La»t.

• ; New York, May 28.—The third ; official
trip of the new dispatch boat, Dolphin, was
made this afternoon. ? The , contract i with

ithe government provides •: that , she must
! show an average speed ; offifteen knots an
\ hour for six consecutive hours. - In her two
I other trials she failed 1, to fulfillthese condi-
tions, but to-day she ranged from fifteen to

i sixteen and one-half iknots and - averaged
jfifteen and one-half for the entire trip.

i ;
John J. Tan Leuven, millinery, ofGrand

!Rapids, Mich., assigned. Liabilities\u25a0 . $85,-
--000; assets $15,000. \ ,. -\. •\u25a0" •; \u25a0» <

INTO WEST ' ST. :;PAUL.
The St. Louis Building a Spur Track

and' Freight Shed on the West ";
Side.

Commissioner Carman Makes Known the ;
•Revised Percentages For the "West- •

crn Association Lines.

Flour Rates 'From Northwestern . to .
Eastern Seaboard Points De- . ;

:;' : moralized. V^'-f.'lf"

Annual Meeting of the Wisconsin
Central, Resulting In the Re- \u25a0.•,- /.'..' ;

election of Directors. :

, IT WONT BE LEFT. "* , V
Tin; Minneapolis A; St. Louis West

St. Paul Terminus. / : * //
' The Minneapolis & St. Louis has • been
making some; quiet, yet rapid, movements
in the last few days, of which West St.
Paul willreceive the first benefit. As was
announced : exclusively in the Globe
Wednesday morning, the Minneapolis &St.
Louis company has made arrangements
with the Minnesota & Northwestern to run
freight trains over the latter's line from
Waterville to West St. Paul to commence
Monday, June 1. Yesterday; a large force,
of men and twenty-five teams were set to
work by the Minneapolis & St. Louis com-
pany in West St. Paul to construct a branch
line from the main line of the Minnesota &
Northwestern above the water tank to a
temporary freight shed which it has
commenced to erect. The branch
will be a ' quarter -of. a mile
long and will run across blocks
16, 17, 24 and 25 of Bazille and Rob-
erts' addition, and blocks 3, 8 and 7. of
Eaton and Morrison's addition. The freight
shed of the Minneapolis . & St. Louis will

be directly opposite Robert street and about
three hundred yards from • the river. . The
company will have the grading finished and
track laid by Sunday, and trains will be
running over it on the Monday following. jj

FREIGHT FOR ST. PAUL
willbe brought across the river by a trans-
fer line, which the St. Louis road will put
on as soon as they begin operating. Work
was commenced, as before stated, on the
freight shed yesterday morning, and by last
night great progress had been made. Itwill
be about 200 feet long and 40 wide, 'built of
wood. J ;%;'?{^

In. regard to the matter published in the
Pioneer Press on yesterday regarding the
paralleling of the Manitoba road by the
Rock Island, the Minneapolis Evening
Journal thus gives the snap away: Two
men, whom we will call Jones and Smith,
were discussing the credulity of the railroad
reporter ofthe Pioneer Press, when a wager
was made as to the colossal proportions of
a yarn which could be concocted and "got
into" that paper. Jones and Smith accord-
ingly invented the yam, and Jones under-
took to secure its publication. Accord-
ingly he went to Brown, in St. Paul (whom
he knew would run to the P. P. with it),
and told him the story in secret. , The
scheme worked. Brown rushed to the P.
P.'s railroad reporter, . the reporter - swal-
lowed the whole story and published it,
Jones won his bet, and Brown and the
reporter are to-day being xunmercifully
guyed for having possessed to such a mar-
velous degree all the essential. elements of
the sucker. ~ _ „.\u25a0:"; .

NO RATE WAR PROBABLE. .
-That the barring of the Minneapolis &

St. Louis railroad company -from St. Paul
willultimately result in a war on rates is
not considered probable, as times ' are too
hard and money too scarce to use any
other than the ordinary means toreduce the
company's revenue. The Minneapolis -&
St. Louis is a member of the Northwestern
Traffic association, and the percentages for
each line in that combination have been
fixed, . and the -Minneapolis & St. Louis
doesn't care whether or not it takes any
through business from St. Paul. All it
cares foris its local business and passenger
traffic, and most of the latter it will hold,
for most of the points on its line are only
reached directly by that road itself and pas-
sengers who wish to travel by that I line
from St. Paul can go by paying the Mani-
toba or Milwaukee & St. Paul's local rate
between the two cities. A war lasting a
week, two weeks or a month would re-
duce the earnings of any company more
than the net earnings of the business from
St. Paul would ' amount to. Officials of
the Minneapolis & St. Louis appreciate
this fact, and will be very cautious and
weigh every point wellbefore it precipitates
a rate war, and nine chances to one it
will conclude that a war of rates wijl '. be
disastrous to its finances, and uphold tariff
as strictly as the other Eastern trunk lines,
both on freight and passenger business. .-

The New Percentages.

Special to the Globe. ' .-;.-'
CHicAGO,May2B.— Commissioner George

L. Carman of the Northwestern Traffic as-
sociation to-day sent out to managers ofthe
lines embraced in that pool the new per-
centages awarded by Arbitrator George M.
Bogue. They are as follows: To the Rock
Island .. & . Peoria road 1 per cent,

of the gross revenue on west-bound
business, and to the ; Chicago, St. : Paul,
Minneapolis & Omaha road 4 per cent, of
the gross revenue on the same class; of
traffic. After this allotment is paid, the
gross revenue remaining shall be pooled and
divided as follows on west-bound business:
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 34% per
cent.; Chicago & Northwestern, 30 j£ per
cent.: Chicago, Rock Island &Pacific, 21
per cent. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,
13 per cent. On east-bound business to
the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Omaha road, deducting live stock balances,
4 per cent, of the total gross revenue, the
remainder to be pooled and divided as fol-
lows: Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 36
percent.; Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis
& Omaha, 32>£; Minneapolis & St. Louis
31X- The percentages in force up to the
date of this new award were as follows:
After the allotment ofthe Chicago, St. Paul,
Minneapolis & Omaha, and theRock Island
&Peoria railways had been paid, the gross
revenue was divided as follows: West-
bound Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 36
per cent.; Chicago & Northwestern, 32;
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, 32; Chi-
cago, Burlington & Quincy, 10.; East-
bound, Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul, 35; Chicago, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis & Omaha, 35; Minneapolis &
St. Louis, 32. The managers of
a majority of the roads interested are out
of . town and their opinion as to the -new
deal could not be obtained. In west-bound
business the St. Paul loses % per cent.,
the Northwestern gained Xper cent., the
Rock Island loses $4 per cent, and the Bur-
lington makes a gain of 3 per cent.

Wisconsin Central Annual.
Special to the Globe.

Milwaukee, May 23.—The annual
! meeting of stockholders of the ; Wisconsin
Central railroad was held in this city to-day.
C. L. Colby, E. H. Abbott and - E. J. Bar-
ney, whose term as directors expired, ; were
re-elected. The directorate is now com-
posed of C. L. : Colby, E. H. . Ab-

; bott, F. H. Finney, H. L. Palmer, B. K.
I Miller,Milwaukee; E. J. Barney,Dayton,O. ;
O. R. Hazard, Providence, K. I.;• E. B.
Phillips, Boston, and M. Wadleigh, Stevens
Point, .Wis. Acomparative statement was
presented of the earnings \ofi the road op-

erated by the company, which showed the
aggregate earnings for 1884 to have been
91,429,075.36, \u25a0against \u25a0 $1,447,798.37 in
1883. ;-lAt 'i the -meeting :• of the
board of . directors ; held this
afternoon C. L. Colby was reelected presi-
dent and treasurer, and E. H. Abbott vice-
president and . secretary. The correspond-
ence had with officials of the St. Paul rail-
road in relation to terminal - facilities was
presented but was not made public. : Presi-
dent Colby said in relation to the matter
that some progress had }been made but no
agreement ' arrived at ias \u25a0 .yet. What the
final outcome would be he could not say. '

Thirty Days' Notice Given. .
, Special to the Globe.'. \u25a0• . . •'.'•' •
;X Chicago, May 28.— The. Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul has given notice to the
commissioner that [at ".:. the expiration of
thirty days it willwithdraw from \; the Col-
orado-Utah . association. y'- Itjdoes not take

very much profound thought or search to
\u25a0 get ;: ; ; at ; , the .• troubles. ' -: In:Zthe recent \
award of percentages made, the .' St. \u25a0 Paul :
was reduced from 12 to 9% cent., a di-
vision of the business which it claims is un-
just and to which }\u25a0 it willy protest. -^ If the
St. 1Paul persists in> its determination \u25a0\u25a0 :the ;
expiration of the thirty days will see some
lively work in Colorado-Utah :traffic. \ It is
probable that ;before that date an effort
looking toward an adjustment willbe paid.

Hates on Flour. r

The rates :on flour ; from f St. Paul and
Minneapolis to Boston and New York con-
tinue •to be low, or rather in a complete
state of demoralization, fFreight jmen only
know what rates willbe from hour to hour, 5
and do not care about making any contracts
at the rates that are ruling forthe shipment
of' flour at any future date. • : Yesterday a
boat freight agent in the city received word i
from Chicago that a certain line was mak-
ing a rate of 13 cents per 100 pounds to New
York. When the New York rate is on a
basis of .13 cents, the Philadelphia rate is 11
cents, and . thus the !rates to Boston, New
York and Philadelphia are 15, 12 and 11 '
cents- respectively. .The rates were never
so low before by rail and the consequence is
that lake vessels are plowing the waters
empty. The New York and New England
line has always charged an \. arbitrary of 5 !
cents per 100 pounds or 10 cents per barrel;
on flour, going to Boston over the New
Yorkrate, but now it is charging only 2
cents per 100 pounds and 4 cents per barrel.
v The ocean rates have fallen also, which
is directly caused by there being no prop-
erty in the market, for when ocean rates
are upheld there is lots doing. The average
rate from New York to Liverpool is 17s 6d
per long ton of 2,200 pounds, or 19 68-100
cents per 100 pounds. '\u25a0 This rate has now
fallen to 15 cents per 100 pounds, and a
barrel of flour can now be shipped from
Minneapolis or St. Paul to Liverpool for
87}^ cents against 1.44 when tariff is up-
held.

Southwestern Rates.
There is some difficulty between the

Western roads regarding the freight rates
from Chicago to Council Bluffs and Omaha,
mentioned in yesterday's -.Globe. The
agreement adopted by the general mana-
gers last week provides that the rate to
Omaha from Chicago, shall be the rate to
Council Bluffs, plus the 3 cents bridge toll.
The Union Pacific now takes the ground
that the rates to Council jBluffs and Omaha
should be the same, and that that road can
not, under its.jcharter, allow a higher rate
to be made to Omaha than to Council
Bluffs.' The Union Pacific cannot see why
the "Southwestern lines "should" make the
same rates to Kansas City, as the Western
Freight association makes to Council
Bluffs when the same amount of bridge
toll applies to Kansas City as itdoes to
Omaha. ; The Union Pacific is willing to
make a concession, as regards the payment
ofthe bridge toll, and bear its share of that
expense. The general freight agents of
some ofthe Western roads strongly oppose
the 'proposition of the Union Pacific, and
insist that it has no right to go back on the
managers' agreement. . This matter will
now have to be referred back to the general
managers to decide.

Rallrord Earnings.
BURLINGTON, CEDAR RAPIDS & NORTHERN.

" 1883. 1884. 1885.
Number ofmiles . 713 824 988
2nd week in May. . $43,976 $44,921 -$51,803
Jan. Ito May 14. . 945,805 945,937 1,050,732. CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PATH..
Number ofmiles . 4,520 4,760 4,804
Third week in May $427,790 $412,000
Jan. ItoMay 21 . .7,969,147 7,835,423 8,030,000

;;•-•• CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN. 7-^;'
Number ofmiles . 3,580 3,761 3,843
Third week in May $458,500 $443,500 $437,500
Jan. Ito May 21..7,803,488 7,910,128 7,888,900

\u25a0 Items.

The general passenger agent of the
Omaha line has gone to Chicago. ; ;

The steamer Pittsburg of the Diamond
Jo line will be in to leave Monday for St.
Louis.

The steamer Terry of the Evans line left
Bismarck yesterday for down-river points
with fiftytons of freight.

• Omaha "officials state that there is no
trouble watever in the Northwestern Traffic;

association on Washburn business. ' "f-
The Northern Pacific took out 680 head

ofcattle from Minnesota Transfer and 300
head from Spokane Falls for Montana.
. The steamship Werra, with 1,071 pas-
sengers, the Wisconsin with 777 and the
Anchoria with 752 passengers arrived at
New York yesterday.

The La Crosse Norwegian colony, which
located in North Dakota a piece of land in
Stark county, on the Northern Pacific
road, has arranged for an excursion June
17, from La Crosse.

Abox containing 20,000 Swedish govern-
ment coins, fresh from the mint,' were jre-
ceived in St. Paul yesterday by express,
consigned to C. G. Linley of Grove City.
It is stated these coins in Sweden are
worth a third of a cent a piece and over in
this country are worth a cent a piece. Thus

\u25a0$133.33>£ would be made on this one ship-
ment. ':\-'\\:l''-

T. F. Oakes, general manager of the
Northern Pacific road, has sold the steamer,
Northern Pacific, which is laying at Bis-
marck, to B. E. Linehan. The boat is one
ofthe best constructed ones in the West.
Mr. . Linehan will take it to St. Louis,
thence up the Mississippi to Keithsburg,
111., where it willbe used for transferring
Central lowa cars across the river.

Within the coming week a meeting of the
trafficmanagers of the Transcontinental as-
sociation willbe held at Denver, to adjust
the complicated state of affairs into which
the overland freight has drifted. It is ex-
pected that Arbitrators George M. j Bogue
and David E. Gray willpresent their sched-
ule of jpercentages under which the freight
trafficwillhereafter be divided among the
transcontinental lines.

Minnesota Sandstone.
A party of fourteen gentlemen, includ-

ing the building inspector, two members of
the board of works, two of the county
board and a number of architects and build-
ers made a trip over the Duluth railway to
Kittle river on Wednesday to look at a
quarry of building sandstone at that place.
The visit was made on invitation of W. H.
Grant, on whose property the quarry lies.
The stone was - found to be a pure
sandstone of a soft reddish tint, . in large
quantities. There is a vein of about forty
feet in thickness, standing at an angle of
about 35 ° from perpendicular. It is four
and a half miles from the Duluth track, but
the intervening distance would be easy of
construction. The gentlemen were highly
pleased with the appearance and quality of
the stone, and if requested will doubtless
make a report highly recommending the
superior quality of the stone for building
purposes. ;, \u25a0;y. -^; »

' Gen. Sibley Captured.
Last evening a mustering : squad from

Acker post G. A. R. performed pleasant
duty. . The squad was composed of Com-
mander R. V. . Pratt, vDepartment Com-
mander R. A. Becker, and Comrades J. 11.
Murphy, ;E. A. Simonton. M. J. -; O'Connor,
J. J. McCardy, B. F. Irwin, G. Fales, J.
B. Chancy, W. Schenck, -W. H. Dixon,
John Espy, E. L. Fryer and T. .S. White.
Accompanied by the First !Regiment band
it called at the residence of Gen.; Sibley.
There proceedings were v opened by "Hail
to the Chief" by the band, after; which the
squad entered the house and went through
the ceremony of mustering the general into
the post. \u25a0"-' The hospitalities of the mansion
were much enjoyed, and when the boys re-
turned to duty Commander Pratt remarked
that the coffee was mighty good.

Pay for Seized Cotton.
; -Mobile, Ala., May —J. D. Perryman,
representing an association recently organ-
ized for the purpose of furthering, by con-
gressional legislation, the movement for
payment *to . southern planters . for ;cotton
seized by the 1government in 1865, arrived
In this city to-day. There are in Alabama
alone 339 claimants, representing , over

000 :bales. 'Cotton was 1worth over 40
cents per pound at that time, so that Ala-
bama is entitled to something over $4,500,-
--oooi^viv.' 1 ';. ,' '-;. .-"\u25a0.'\u25a0":;-': ; \u25a0

\u25a0: ;; ,-' : ; — » .''.'.'\u25a0 '\u0084\u25a0. ,\u25a0 ..:.-.".,.
Alexander ; Hibbard, : the Milwaukee : lad

who swallowed a . trade dollar, is in precar-
ious health. .-.* A consultation of . eminent
physicians willbe held.

STILLWATER NEWS.

Decoration Day.

On Saturday next Decoration day willbt
suitably observed here. Inthe morning ai
9 o'clock a detachment goes from Mullen
Post, No. 1, G. A. R., to South Stillwatef
to decorate the graves of their fallen com-
rades. *At2 o'clock the post assembles at
their hall and, having Company X, Firsi
regiment M. N. G.,as a guard of honor, will
proceed to Fairview cemetery, where the
more imposing ceremonies willbe observed.
There a prayer willbe offered by the Rev.
Dr. Dunn, an oration by Chaplain Harring-
ton, a recitation by Miss Agnes Greene and
an anthem willbe sung by a quartet com-
posed of Mrs. R. S. Davis, Miss Laura
Dexter, Mr. George O. Easkell and Mr. W.
C. Mastennan. There will be an abundance
of flowers on hand to decorate
every grave. Commander Marty
would request any one who
knows of veterans who are interred in
either of the cemeteries besides the sub-
joined to let him know, and they will re-
ceive that respect due to the honored dead.
The following is a list of the veterans in-
terred in the various cemeteries here:

FAIRVIEW CEMETERY.

Fred Bocnocke, Thirty-ninth Illinois; Os-
good Elmore, Tenth Maine; William Kriner,
Sixth Pennsylvania Keserves; Frank Hice,
Company C, Eighth Minnesota; Capt. T. M.
Low, Fifty-fourth Illinois; Sergt. M. M. Low,
Fifty-fourth Illinois; J. M. Darius, Company

B, First Minnesota; J. N. Darms, Company B,
First Minnesota; Jonas P. Heavy, Second
Maine cavalry; C. S. Curtis, Company A,First
Vermont; Joseph Jackman, veteran of 1812;

J. W. Dinsmore, Company B, First Minnesota;
Charles Roberts, Second Maine; Fred Martz,
Company B, First Minnesota; Capt. Gold T.
Curtis, Company X, Fifth Minnesota; Capt,
A. J. Van Vorhes, United States quartermas-
ter; Monroe Cornman, Company I, Thirty-

sixth Illinois; M. Patterson, Company G,
Sixth Minnesota; A. J. McClellan, United
States engineer; Nick Hobenspeil, Company
B, First Minnesota; J. E. McKusick, United
States quartermaster; Ben Heron; F. A. Han-
son, Company C, Eighth Minnesota; Sergt. S.
H. Danforth, Company X, Eighth Maine.

BAYTOWN, PROTESTANT.
Capt. J. N. Wheeler, Logan's staff; N. P,

Gould, Twentieth Maine; Caspar Burkhardt
Third Illinois light artillery; Conrad Kinmeck,
Company X, Fifth Minnesota; Monroe Secrist,
Company C, Eighth Minnesota.

CATHOLIC CEMETERY.
Owen O'Neal, Company X, Fifth Minnesota:

Fred Mercier, Thirty-fourth Wisconsin ; Capt.
L. Muller, Companeis E and B, First Minne-
sota; Paul Weiard, Fifty-seventh New York;
Louis Danston, Brackett's battalion; J. M.
Henry, Company B, First Minnesota; Capt.
Collins, Second Vermont; Lieut. William Or-
gan, Company X, Fifth Minnesota; Fred
Steinacker, Company B, First Minnesota; Jo-
seph Muekhauser, Sixth Minnesota; H. W.
Smith, Twenty-second Michigan.

Notes About Town.

Aboy was slightly hurt by being ran ovei
by a carriage on North Third street yester-
day.

On Friday evening next the high school
graduating class will have their closing ex-
ercises.

Senator Sabin is expected home to-day
from his trip to Chicago, Milwaukee and
Madison.

Mr. Abbie Griffin of Minneapolis, an old
school friend of Prof, and Mrs. C.V.Curtis,
left for home yesterday after a short visit
here.

At the state prison yesterday, Oscar J.
Carlon was received from Goodhue county.
He was sentenced for seven years for as-
sault and robbery.

At the municipal court yesterday mom-
ing, John Ward, for assault, was fined $25
and costs. George Reubenger was fined S5
and costs for fast driving across the bridge.
The case of John O'Shaughnessy, Jr., for
assault, was continued.

County Clerk Bennett, as referee, was
taking evidence yesterday in the matter of
insurance on the Stussi mill, which was
burnt some time ago. The insurance com-
panies refused to make a satisfactory set-
tlement, hence the action.

At noon yesterday the Charlotte Boeckeln
left with a half raft of lumber and a half
raft of logs for the Schuleuberg-Boeekelii
Lumber company, St. Louis. Mr. A. C.
Hospes was accompanied on the trip south
by Mrs. J. N. Castle and Miss Stickney,

The condemnation commission on Myrtle
street, consisting of Joseph Schup, A. K.
Doe and Michael Moffatt, was at work yes-
terday. They find some difficultyin assess-
ing the awards, especially on the north side
of the street, between Martha and Everett.

Mr. Frank A. Scott, state inspector of
stationary boilers, came from St. Paul yes-
terday morning to test boilejs here. He and
Gen. MarkD. Flower will be engaged for
some time inspecting the hundreds of new
and old ones manufactured by the North-
western Manufacturing and Car company.
Gen. Flower came over in the afternoon.

The river St. Croix has fallen six inches
the past twenty-four hours at Taylor's
Falls and but few logs are passing that
point. A considerable number of logs have
arrived at the boom, and they are being
passed through about as fast as they arrive.
However, work will be stopped there again
in a day or two, as they will have to await
more arrivals.

About 9 o'clock yesterday morning a fire
started in the summer kitchen of Mrs. El-
vruin, who resides in South Stillwater, and
there being no fire apparatus in town her
two-story residence was totally consumed.
She occupied the upper floor, and Frank
Baird and August Anderson rented the
lower part. The greater part of the furni-
ture was saved. Loss §1,300, with an in-
surance of$1,000.

The steamers David Bronson, Isaac
Staples and Benn Kersey will arrive in port
this morning. During the last trip the
David Bronson showed remarkable staying
qualities, as she was caught in a gale near
Alton, but the superior skill of her officers
and men was such that she did not lose a
log; of her 1.100, 000 feet. The St. Louis
papers speak in the highest praise of her
management.

John O'Shaughnessy, Jr., complains that
several mistakes were made in the report
of the assault, with which he was charged
as having made on the Moodhe family. He
says he did not owe any rent, that he did
not strike Mrs. Erick Moodhe and that he
had received provocation to do what he did.
He applied for a warrant against Mrs.
Moodhe for assaulting his wife, and it was
refused by the clerk of the court, and thus
he could get no redress and so took the law
in his own hands.

Sullivan in Court.
Boston, May 28.—The suit against John

L. Sullivan, brought by his wife for di-
vorce, attracted an immense audience of
the pugilist's admirers. The testimony
given by Mrs. Sullivan and other witnesees
for the plaintiff went to show that Sullivan
was abusive and addicted to the excessive
use of liquor, and that he has beaten his
wife on several occasions. Sullivan testi-
fied that he had never been drunk, though
often "full." He swore he had never
struck his wife, and that the latter was in
the habit of drinking whenever he did. She
left him on Dee. 6, 18S4, and he had never
seen her since tillhe met her in court.
When asked ifhe ever had any trouble
about her relations, he made the following
reply, which made a general laugh and even
caused the judge to smile several times:
"Ihad no objection to supporting twoor
three of her relations, but I didn't care
about supporting the whole of Rhode
Island."

Indians on a Spree.
Washington, May 28.—From corres-

pondence transmitted by the war depart-
ment to the Indian bureau it appears that
the Apache Indian outbreak was caused by
whisky. The Indians manufactured large
quantities of "eswin" and became intoxi-
cated. Knowing that punishment would
follow this infraction of the rules, they
abandoned then- reservation and went ou
the warpath.

Me ware of These Frauds.
Washington, May 28.—The postmaster

general has forbidden the delivery of money
orders and registered letters to the follow-
ing named persons upon inspector's report
showing they were engaged in conducting
fraudulent schemes by means of the mails:
Dr. 11. B. Butte, alias Dr. Ward & Co., of
Louisiana, Mo., and George Mayo of Chi-
cago, publisher of the Post and Courier and
the IllinoisAgriculturist.

Tranquility again reigns at Santiago del
Cuba.


